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FOnEWORD
';

t The materl."l in th_s paper was presented at the Ca_e Fol Mars Conference,
Boulder, Colorado, _,prll 3_, 1981. This paper _nits er,tlrety, wdl be pubhsh-
ed by the Boulder Center for Sc,ence and PohL.y Any mqumes for official
conTerence papers and pr<..ceedmgs should be d_rected to:

Case For Mars
P. O. Box 4877
Boulder, CO 80306

TI-HSpre-print was prepared solely for internal use by NASA.
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LIST OF ACRONYMS

ARS Air Revitalization System
ARX-1 Air Revitalization System (Experimental)- 1 person
ASF Amps per Square Foot
CELSS Cor, trolled Ecological Life Support System
CIM I Control/Monitor Instrumentation

; CRT Cathode Ray Tube
EC_LSS Environmental Cont:ollLife Support Systems
EDC Electrochem=cal Depolanzec_ Concentrator
EDO Enhanced Durahon Orbiter
_^PS Independent A_rR_vital,zatio,1 System
Nb_3 Nitrogen Supply Subsystem
OGS Oxygen Generation Subsystem
PEP Power Extension Package
R&D Research and Development
RLSE Reqenerahv_ ' if'- Support Evaluahon

._ RO Rc',erse Osrnos,s
SF.WES Stahc Feed -Wate, Electrolysis Subsystem
SOC Space Operahons Center
SPE-WES Solid Polymer Electrolyte -Waler Llectrolysls SLbsystem
SR&T Suppolting Research and Technology
SSP Space Station Prototype
TIMES Thermoelectric Integrated Membrane Evaporation Subsystem
VCD Vapor Compression Distillation
WVE Water Vapor Electrolysis
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INTRODUCTION ever, for some m;,_sions of only 40 person-day dura-
hons the penalties for uttlizing the expendable ap-

Extended manned space m_ssions, including In- proach will exceed ary drawbacks of regenerative
terplanetary m_ss_ons, w_l_ -equ_re regeneratw_ life systems• Equivalent weight trade-off of regenerative
support systems in order to place manneJ mission vstotalcxpeneable_,openloop)lifesupportsystemsis
life support copslderahons into persDechve, th,s shown in Figure 1.
papa" will rewew prewgus manned space life support

syste'n technology, activities and accomplishments 25 ' OPEhl LOO_rT__. 'A_rER • _l_'__n NASA's current supporting research and technol- %

._ ,. ogy (SR&T) program, the life support subsystem/ ",o _EC

"= O_ERY
system technologies required for an Enhanced Dura- _ ECO_VERY// ._O_GEe:_'_._._
tion Orbiter (EDO) and a Space Operations Center _ 15
(SOC), regenerative life supoort functions and
technology required for manned interplanetary flight z_ _0 '_
vehicles, and future development requirements

"_ BACKGROUND

The life support system3 technology utd=zed on Pro. 25o 500 750 1.0001.2501.5001,7502,000
:i jects Mercury, Gemini and Apollo used expendables: MINIONDURATfON.perton-de_
_;. liquid oxygen (O_.)for breathing; hthlum hydroxrde S'=OUENnALSTEPS_.Leer,C=.OSU_E
•; (L,OH) canisterc fcr carbon dioxide (CO;t)removal; ac-

_; tivated charcoal camsters for trace contaminant D,,,.,r,oN _[$4:.,.,,o_
; removal; stored water for drraking and washing; stored ...,,._ _,.,,..,_o_,....... ,_,,__o.o_.,.._OL_,, ,,o,,

freeze-dehydrated food, urine collection and 3torag_ ..,+.._ovt._ ,_'"".o,,o.,.,""".,.o"'c°"E"_..o..,..... ,.,.,,..,
++:+ and/or overboard dump; and codection, stabiliza. _,.,,,o_._

tion/treatment and storage of solid waste. These .,_._..,,_o,_o,_,,,,o,,,,_..,o_,
spacecraft had an atmosphere of 5 psia 02 with no in..... ,,...,,o,, _,....,o. o,o_...o,,_...,...,¢,.o,_,,,

eft diluent gas ...,_..,..,,o,, ,,,.,..,,o. o,._,..o_. _,_o_,.,,o.

Skylab utihzed a two-gas atmosphere (N2dtluent at 1.5 ,o,.,_,,o,, o,c.,.,.,..... ,.o..,, ..,(. ,__co_,.....
"_ psia) with a total pressure of 5 psia. Skylab _iso us_;da ..o,_c,,.o,..-o_._ov_,,o.,_...,,,.,..,_,._

regenerable CO2 removal subsystem (molecular Figure 1. Regenerative vs Open Loop ECILSS
sieve/sdica gel adsorption beds).

The Space Shuttle Orb,ter (Space Transportation Advanced life support systems technology also re-
% System) ushers in a new c'a in American manned ferred to as Enwronmental Controlll ife Support _ys-

space vehicle_. Not on:y ,._ the Shuttle a ruusable terns (EC/LSS), consists of a number of areas in-
spacecr._ft, but the space cabin atmos,ghere s main- cluding air rewtalization, wate- reclamation, solid
tair,e_ at Earth ambient pressure of 14.7 psia (20% 02 waste management, food s_-,"vice,and control/monitor
and 80% N2).The early Shuttle flights will be seven- instrumentation.
day flights, and the life support system flight hardware
will still utilize expendables. 1. Air Revitalizah "_System -- This system integrates

processes (subsystems) for: CO;. removal, CO_
reduction, O2 generation, N2 generation, humidity

; ADVANCED LIFE SUPPORT control, water handling, trace contaminant centre _,
,. SYSIEMS TECHNOLOGY and control/monitor ins_.rumentation for sub-
,_ system and integrated system operation

Growth in seace transportation capabihty will provide
extendeGstaytimesfortheShuttleOrbite,,permane,t 2. Water Reclamation System -- This system pro-
m_nned facilities in low earth orbit, and ultimately, rides integru -'_ processes for recovery of Do;able
mannr_,,.lplanetary vehicles• Regenerative life support water from rue, cell water, cabir" humidity conden.
technology is one of the rate controlling technologies sate, wash water andurine The system(s}must also
for future manned space habitability including EDO, include provisions for water quality monitoring,
SOC and future manned planetary flight vehicles, sterilization, and control/monitor instrumentation

for subsystem and integrated system operation.
Tne use of expcr,3ables for ,,;esupport, rather than
;egenerative techniques, for future manned missions 3. Solid W, te Management System - This system
beyond the seven-dayShuttle Orbiter, will become pro- includes the collection, transfer, treatment ano
htbitively expensive interms of logistics costs. Forex- subsequent storage of treated/stabilized vaste
ample, the Skylab missions req_,tred the launching of mas L Treatment processes are de_i gned to
12,000 pounds of water. Regenerative systems hard- mi-,m=ze storage requirements, increasing in corn-
ware tends to be bulkier, heavier and more power con- plexity from vacuum dry;ng to sterilization tooxide-
suming than short-term expendable sys. _ma. How- tlon. Fecal weter reclamation is feasible, but =t=s
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impractical unless the solid waste treatment pro- Solid amine CO2 adsorption material is made trom a
cess can t_tally oxid!ze solid organic wastes. Fecal spherical porous substrata coated with a non-volatile
treatment leoding to food generation is considered liquid amine The substrata is a polymeric acrylic ester
to be ;)art of tho Controlled Ecological Life Support similar to plexiglas and the coating is a polyethyl-
System(CELSS)programandisnotincludedinthis enimine with a molecular weight of 1800. The solid
paper, amine adsorbs CO2 and also adsorbs water vapor.

4. Food Service System -- This system involves The thermal/vacuum operational desorption mode for
packaging, storage and service of expendable solid amines also involves the overboard vonting of
foods for maintenance of proper human nut ration. CO2 andwater vapor adsorbed on the bed(l).Such vent-

ing by any sorber subsystem may be used only on mis-
5. Control/Monitor Instrumentation -- This technol, stons in which overboard CO2 and water vapor dump-

| ogy category deals with the control, monitoring &nd ing is permissible and advantageous. The solid amine
fault diagnostic instrumentation required for sorber subsystem does, however, offer advantages

=, reliable computer-controlled subsystem and/or over the silica gel/molecular sieve subsystem: lower
system operation, weight, lower volume, reduced cabin heat load, and

' lower power requirements. The solid amine material
_t All of these technology areas, with the exception of has demonstrated negligible off-gassing (i.e., am-

_ Food Service Systen",_,will bediscussed inthis paper, monia) with 1300 hours of endurance test time.

_I This paper will emphasize the technology develo_
men_.sin Air Revitalization because of their relative The solid amine CO2 adsorber subsystem has also
complexity a==dthe corresponding amount of SR&T been proposed to be used ;n a steam • -sorbed mode

activities con,pleted and currently underway. (212 F, 14.7 paid), so that interfacing _,., spacecraftCO2 reduction subsystem is posslble(2). Before this
=;:_ AIR REVITALIZATION operational mode can be seriously considered the

- stabdity of the resin bed to a significant number of
_ CO2Ramoval _,team desorption cycles must be demonstrated,

wi;ich has not occurred to date.

.. Regenerable CO 2 removal techniques can utilize
• cyclic sorbers or continuous CO 2 removal processes
• . such as an Electrochemical Depolarized Concentrator EDC

(EDC). i

CO2Sorberl The EDC offers significant operational advantages
and weight savings over nor_-regenerativetechniques

Some solid m,=terials such as molecular sieves or and sorber beds, especially a*.low cabin CO2 partial
solid amines have the capability of pre;erentially ed- pressures (2-3 mm Hg.X3).

•- sorblng gase¢_._uchas CO2 on their surfaces. 'Thead-
sorL_l gases can then u_ually be desorhed by a c_,_- The EDC is an electrochemical method that _on-
blnetton of thermal and vacuum treatment pro(,_,_,,as, tinuously removes CO2 from a flowing air stream and
In all sorber system applications continuous adsorp- concentrates the CO2to a level useful for 02 recovery.
tlon capability is achieved only by using parallel ad- The CO;_removal takes place in an electrochemical
sorptlon bedswhich alternatelycycle between adsorp- module consisting of a series of cells. Each cell (see
tlon and adsorption operational modes. Figure 2) consists of two electrodes separated by a

matrix containing an aqueous carbonate electrolyte
Adsorption materials cannot provide a constant ad- (Cs2CO3). Plates adjacent to the electrodes provide
sorption rate for any gas since the adsorption rate and passageways for distribution of gases and electrical
capability of the material are dependent on the quantl- current. The electrochemical and chemical reactions
ty of gas elreaJy adsorbed on the material. The adsorp- that take place are:
tlon rates attainable with a "nearly-spent" adsorption
material are very low. As a result, the maintenance of
low cabin partial pressures of the gas inquestion (e.g., Cathode:
pCC z= 2-3 mm Hg) necessitates frequent bed recycl- O.* + 2H20 + 4e- = 4OH-
Ing and large volume beds.

4OH- + 2CO 2 = 2H20 + 2CO3-2
The molecular sieve material used for Skylab is a t;iood
CO2 adsorber, but the material also preferentially lid- Anode: (depolarized with H2)
sOrbSw==tervapor vs CO2,Therefore, a silica gel sorber
bed was required In s_rlas with the molecular sieve 2H2 + 4OH- = 4H20 + 4(

bed inorder to preserve the CO2 adsorption capability. 2CO3- 2 + 2H20 = 4OH - + 2 CO2
The dasorptlon cycle consleted of thermal treatment
a-.J overboard venting of the CO2 and water vapor to Overall:
SbaCevact_um.

2CO2 + G2 + 2H2 = 2CO; _- 2H20 +
I_P,,eference3cited,,relistedat endof paper, electrical energy &heat

P
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OF poOR QUALITY

: Considerable research and development work has
been carried out with this concept and has resulted in

r increased process efficiency, demons._ra'.edlong-term
,J POWER TOEXTEflNALLOAD performance and advanced hardware development

,'U,,F,EDAJR- r --" . .z.CO_TOVENT status(4).Extended testing with EDC modules (single

' "1" I__ 1 ORCO2REOUCT'ONcells to, six.person cell st_'cks) has exceeded over

l 2,000,000 cell-hours. Recent develor).rnentsin the R&D

program have resulted ma one.n_rson capacity liqu=d-
cooled module that has demonstrated a con._'ant CO2

_._cT,oL_ removal efficiency of 91% over an Inlet. relative
MATmX humidity range of 16-75%. In addition, th=sadvanced

- module has demon,=t:atc--_la static pressure differen-
CAr.ODE ANODE tial capability of 60 psi,I, which is extremely important

=n interfacing wffh the Sabatier CO2 reduction sub-
system.

A three-person capac=ty EDC subsystem has been
developed for the Regenerative Life Support Evalua-

: hon (RLSE) p,ogram (see Figure 3Xs The EDC module
-' in this subsystem is a=r-cooled, has demonstrated in

_, excess of 72% CO2 removal efficiency at 85% inlet
A,,W,_'.CO__ _-- "2 relative humidity, ar,d the CO; removal efficiency was

increased by approximately 12% by operating t_':)
L
i= modqHe at a 60% inlet _elative humidity.
:_ Figure 2. EDC Cell Functional Schematic

i.

:;. C02 Reduction

? TwomolesofCO2aretheoreticallytransferredforone There are two principal methods for combining CO2
mole of O2 consumed. Th,s ratio represents tile pro.- w_th H2 to form water for the eventual ,'ecoveryof O2
cess efficiency, and 100% effici_:ncy occurs when 2.75 These are the 3abatier and Bosch processes. The fac-
gofCO2istransferredforcachgof O2consum,_d.The tors that govern process selection deal with the

,. electrical power produced by the EDC can ba directly ava=lability of H2and tee requirement for no overboard
utdized by the Oxygen Generation Subsystem. dumping of gases.

Fig,=te 3. Three.Person RLSE CO_ J_lnlOvll Sl_)lyatlnl

2-8Q
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! ORIGINAL PA_" I_
OF POOR QUALITY'

I

! Saballer Process(6_ Bosch Process(z)

I This CO2 reduchon process is ideally suited for an air Thus CO2 reduction process reduces CO2 and H2 to
1 revitalization system that uses a hydrazine-based N2 solid carbon (C) and water The reaction occurs in the
t generation subsystem. CO2and H2from the EDC enter range of 980 1.340 F m the presence of an iron (Fe)
1 theSabatierreactor(seeFigure4)andareconvertedto catalyst. Th,_,overall reaction fs'
i methane (CH4) and water per the following reaction:

4H2 + CO2 = 2H20 + CH4 4- heat CO2 + 2H2 = C + 2H20 + heat

i The reaction occurs arour d 700 F and is atded by a In practice, single p_3s efflciencies through the Bosch

t catalyst. The water =s condensed una hquud cooled reactor are less than 10%. Complete conversion is oh-• porous plaque condenser/separator The exhaust rained by recycling the process gas_s with continuous

i gases, primarily CH4, are vented overbeard. Single deposdoon of carbon and removal of water vapor. Thepass high conversion efficiency (98-99%) subsystems recycled gas mixtur6 contains CO2, carbon monoxide

1 have been developed. (CO), water vapor and CH4 The carbon remain3 in (hereactor and _scollected inexpend._ble cartridges. The!

_I Bosch development efforts have been hmded, and a

4 In terms of equivalent weight, the Sabaher and Bosch
CO2 reduction processes trade off as shown in Figure
6 for an 8-person capacity SOC Application• The Bosch
CO2 reduction process does not trade off favorably

i with a Sabatier oriented ARS that uses a hydrazine-
;_ _ based N2generation subsystem. However, as cabin at-

mosphere leakage is reduced (less Hz available for

"_. CO 2 reduction) and/or overboard venting of gasesi " " "".. becomes aetrimental to a mission, the Bosch process
t Ir ,,..- : becomes attractive•

', _ . --.,,_:"'
I , ,_,;.:._ Oxygen Generation, p,,r,,_ mm

Oxygen generation m a regenerative air rewtalization
Figwo 4. Sab,,dor Reactor systeminvolveselectrolyzingwaterrecoveredfrom on-

op_oM_,o_T¢_ \ '"
! I

L . = • l, ,,_k _ _ '_1 i,=== |

4" • i_ =i_ ' '

., . , k£--

FlOwe 5. Bosch Laboratory Breedl_ard Subsystem

2"95
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lm ----1-_-F-- [ J _ , , I with two electrodes and must be kept moist• In thP
m | case represented in Figure 7, the cathode cavity _s

_l t flooded with liquid water• The electrochemica:

_omo- rebc-
; _f --A tions that occur are:

,,_ Cathode:
; c 4H+ + 4e- = 2H2

2aO • - SAkATIER WITHOUT NU FO_ MAKEUP H 2 Anc _:
C - SAJATIER, WITH N$_ FOR MAKEUP P2

• I I A I £ 1 £ 2H20 = 4H+ + Re- + 02

MINION DURATION perme-deyi

A three-person capacity SPE-WES OGS that includes a
Figure 6. Comparison of CO2 Reduction twelve.cell electrolysis moduh_ (see Figure 8), has

Subsystem Concepts been developed for the RLSE program. This SUD-
system has demonstrated voltages of approximately

board waste water sources, cabin humtdit ycondensate
and from the CO2 reduction process. In the etectrol.
ysis subsystems the electrolyte must be mamtained

: between the electrodes, and the water that ,s electro-

;_ lyzed must be replenished. This ;sno! a simple task m
-_ zer'_ gravity. ,_,:,_

-_ Two liquid-feed water e!ectrolysis concepts offer the

:. potential for minimizing and contaimng bu_k 31ec _.._

trolyte and maximizing the subsequent reliability a_d
" safety of *.he02 Generation ,Subsystem (OGS). These -

two concepts are the Solid Polym,_r Electrolyte (SPE-
Wi:._; and Static Feed (SF.WES) Water Electrolysis
Subsystems. _--.<

SPE.WES(8)

-_;, The SPE-WES uses a perfluorina*.ed sulfomc acid
polymer membrane electrolyte inthe electrolysis cells Figure 8 RLSE SPE.WES Module

> (sad Ftgure 7).The e;ectrolyte membrane ts in contact

._,ll_ 1.6 volts (V) at operating conditions of 180 F and a cur-rent density of 150 Amps per square foot (ASF). This
_" ";_ -_ [-----" °2 subsystem offers advantages over other acid ele¢-

--_ I F-'- " * t I_-- trolyte water elsctrolysis technologies (low voltages

• _ l__. _ .___! L.I and no free electrolyte in the subsystem), but it does/ : require subsystem support components (and com-
plexities) to deal with gas/liquid separation and

:/ ; _--- --_ _ CATHODE removal of dissolved gases in the condensed water
/ exhaust.

_// : _ ELECTROLYTE

/ i i_i _r _EMSR_NE SF.WE$_)

_._ This concept utilizes sta_,.:-fee_ water addition to in
._/_ alkaline electrolyte (see Figure _). The _.v,teri_ fad as
_ , vapor through the H2 cavity to the electrolysis, site
_;/_ (cathode/matrix/anode composite assembly!. The

_'_ II are:reactl°nsoccurring in the alkaline electrolysis celia

N___A
Cath_le:

-t*_ 4HzO + 4,- : 2H= + 4OH-
WATER ---_

Anode:

Figure 7. SPE.WES C_al Ful_lional Schematic 4OH- : 2H20 + O;_+ 4e-

_' _-86
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OF POC_RQ'._,-.L;;_(

Fllll 1. IF.W|I Cell Funollonll Iohlmallc Flgurl 10. One-Person SF.WE$ 3OS

initially the water feed cavity, the wailer flld matrix the N2H4 into N; lind H2, lind to separate the N2 and H2
:ad the cell matrix (with electrodal) contain an gasal(_0). This concept is especially at*ractive if lhe
aClueOt,.--.,olution of potassium hydroxide (KOH) elec- ,';abatler CO:_reduction process is utilized 1_3eFigure
lrolyte at equal concenlrationl. When power is applied 6).
to the ilectrodee, wirer from the cell alectrolytli Is
decomposed and the ¢011elKtrolytl concer_tration in. This Nitrogen Supply Subsystem (NSS) has a module

: crellel, with a reliultli,ql dtK:rella In electrolyte rape: containing catlilytic clis_oclstion and PdlAg passive
pressure. Tee vapor pralli,dre of the lilectrolyte in the gas separation 8tliges. Dissociation of N2H4(el 13._CF,

fled matrix cauINll wets;' vapor to diffulia through the 250 pail) involves the equilibria in the to*lowingH2 cavity ar_ ,o _ adsorbed in the coil electrolyte reactions:
matrix. TP,,I procasl tlitlblllihll l ni;w equilibrium

t billed o,'l the water requiremdnll for elactrolylils and (1) N2H4 z _dN2 + %NH3 "_=

,I hunlidJfiCll'..)11of Iha prOduct galilee and continutl ell (2) %NH:_ =: _N 2 + 2H 2

Ionl) al electrical power II lipplleq to IP,a cell llIK'-
Irocllli. When electrical power II d:liconlinudd, wrier

, va_orwillco_llnuatodlffueeacronitheH|cavltyuntil A staging concept h,_a bean devllo,,)ed in order to
.; the ele¢:rolyte concentration in the cell matrix Ill equal separate the H2 fr_-mthe pr,"_luctN2 arid to reduce the

to that in the water feed matri_ _ the water feed NH3concantration in the proo_cl N2 gas. A schematic
compartment, demonllreting t*- .Caging uonct_t is shown in Figure

11. All of the N2H4 lind semi NN; are catalytically
The static.feed water addition concept ill llmple, dlllOCleleq in the first slags. The i',L',,H2 and non-
rell_l)le and minimizes liubey_iem components and dlsloclateq NH3 enter the first H2 lapv,stion stlige
controls. In addition, the uce of alkaline electrolyte where most (90%) of the H2 is removed and ."ollected
allowli lOw cell voltagel, which reliult in low power for ule in the CO2 reduction subliystem. "(he ;,J_pro-
IMnallleli. Long dural,on telling with the SI=.WF.Sand duct _ stream then passeli successively through
electrochemical modules him demonelreteq voltliges
of 1.45.1.41V lit o_arlitPig conditions of 180 F and a

I currentc_liilyo_ts0_F _ -,-.._'L___ -].._
• .alf¢o.la,neqo..-.,'lio,c.,.:,,yS .W.S.as [
blen devalol_KI lind Is currently undergoing lelitl (lee "_,._.-__L__._J i I

• .... !

NIImllm QdHIMIIIOIt ,,m*m

With the Idvenl of a two-0al lil_K;e Ceil)InMmolp/lere
uliing nlllo0en (NI) al Ihe diluent, lilorligt lad liupply
of N1 for cabin ledkag4 make.up Is enenllal. The

praferfeq _,_ethodof providing N1 make.up Ii to store Figutl 11. Nitfolefl Gdnefat_ofl |ui4ya|em
the N! Imh,__Jrazlne(NIHd), tO cetalytlCally dilieoclate _hdwmati4

_ i i iim,i i i i il ....
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OF POO:' (. .,,,._i;hr'

t|'ras additional dissociationlseparation stages. This Trac4 Conlam;r.=.nl Conlrol
alternate dissociation/s_Jparat'on stagi,lg _,r.dsubse-
quent venting of H2 to vacuum (10%) is necessary to Con*aminants in manned spacecraft emanate from
favorfurlherNH3dlSsociationandthusto_owertheH 2 hot the crew ar,d the equipment. As mission dura-
end NH3 concentrations in the producz N2. A nitrogen fions, vehicle sizes, crew sizes, and vehicle payload
generation module that In_;ludes these stages is and experiment complexities increase and as
shown in Figure 12. Testing with this NSS hardware spacecraft leak rates decrease, there will _e a con-
hasdemonstraledthattheproductN2stmamcon,ains comitant increase ;n concentrahon and variety of
leas than 10 ppm NH3ano0.5% H2. potential contaminant.:. In addition, the increased

cre_ exposure time (wlh_ longer mission durations)
Nitrogen generation using hydrazine should Oe con- will dictate a reduction in *he allowable contaminant
sldered as both a spacecraft resource or function and concentrations.
an air rJlwitall_atlon fu,_ction. The hydrazine ba3ed N2
generation approach utilizes expendable N2H 4 (11 A spacecraft contaminant control subsystem thai
ib/day) to generate N2(9._JIb/dey)and provIJea H2 (I .23 ('_ealswith an expected wide variety of contaminants
Ib/dsy) fora4rrev4tallzallOn. It Is assumed thal the NSS will involve several elements including catalytic oxh.Ja-
will be located externsl to the manned apace cabin lion, charcoal adsorbers and chemical absorbers. No
with bulkhead feedthroughs for product N2 and H2. s;ngle contaminant control process Is suitable for all
Thlssubsystem isolationnot onlycontributasto safety con,aminants. Some, such as CO, CH4 and H2, can be
considerations, but I)_$;ve thermal control of the N2 catalytically oxidized to CO2and water relatively easy.
generation module and the uae of space vacuum for Some gases will poison oxidation catalylts lind must

_- byproduct H2would also be possible be removed by pre-sorbent beds t_ protect the

Flgml112. AcMmeed N1 Gec_flllkm Mo_e

1985021227-185



cat,zlyst. Some gases, when oxidized, form extremely _,,_-nh_ go,c_.Lz¢._
toxic substances (i.e., fluorocarbons form carbonyl _ _.T_ /" t ,,,e_,_
fluoride_ that must be removed by post-sorbent beds,

and some organic materials cannot be oxidized efh- I _ - '. ..
clently and must be adsorbed [ I " i " "
A ;imtted arr,our.t of wolk has been performed on ad-

sorberlibeorper characterization and on catalytic ox- --- , _'

:dillon schemes. Some development _,_forlshave also _j _ ,..
been directed toward regeneration ol activated char.._ _ w'..ll_
coal. These contaminant control ReD efforts have _ _._,1,..4--'
been very sporadic, and the technology has not pro- _' _" " lj .._._
grassed sufficiently to be commensurate with other "" :

;_ . regenerative llr revitalization processes _1_ " s . "_'_ _=

Air ReldlllLtJItion _ ,'Item Inl4ratlon LI, = m_ =_._1

As mentioned pr.viously, an Air Revlt,3lizat ion System ._ o_- I

tARS) requires the individual subsystem technologies

listed in Figure 13. An engineering breadboard m- _ .
tegrated air revlt31izltion system (ARX-1),inc"' _"lg all /
ARS subeystem functions with the excepted,, ur con- -'_"'-'B,, *"-

"- t;uninan! control has been fabricated (see Figure 14). _ .....__._

: ; .... "_ Figure 14. ARX-1

:, ._L.__....._,_, •..... ]
[ _" /.--_,. _'_" "',;'_",_;'_" O' excessive crew training requirements..n in-J

/ L__'_'.,,=;._ r'_ ',_,".;I_',_ ;egr_teO .,ir revitalizatmn system, for example, con-
'_ _ "_ J.'_- - ,l_o,:., ' rains a ranoo of electrochem0cal, chemical "_chan-

,,_,---,.-_,,. _-_".._ .. ical and electrical components/subsys_ums; and
" _' , "_i = ,,_ _.. automatic process control _nC momt_,nng are ar', ab-

This computer.based Control/Monitor Instrumenta- !
'L_.'4;,_' _ lion (CIM I) must _,rov_de momtormg caoabdity, con-

_, _- _ .... , troltunctionsincludingsubsyster systemn:_detran.
_. ,_ i_::,_'. ! sitions; and fault diagnostics including fault predic-

t_ _ _ lion, fault detection, fault isolation, fault correction,
- and fault correction instructions. In add=tion, the CIM I

hardware and sottwl d must be "orarator error,
Fig_..re13. Air Re_dtillzation System Block Diagram proof"

Advanced life support CIM t devolopme, ,S have pro-
gre.,sed ,1longwith current life suppOrt technotog_ ed-

Preliminary tasting of the ARX.1 was conducted for a vance=nents. The I&rly stages of CIM I development
period of 120dayl and included checkout, shakedown provtdecl for manuel or automat ic or _rlt ion. C/M I
and endurance tolling. Almgat 500 houri ot tntegraleq develop. -'_enthal progreased through the hard wired
operetlon It nominal itol_y-sleto condltlon*_ cor. primary and emergency controller stage to a progran,
relpondlng to I one potion level were achieved. Ad(_i- mobil mini.computer with a cuatomlzed keyboard for
UOn=l tutlng, currently underway, will exlmltr, e sub- operetO; commands, a Cathode Ray Tul:_ _P.P.T)for
system Interactions by,varying Parameters Such as operato,/lyarem m_ssiges, I system stat,_s pardi a
CO= generation rote, humidity load, coolant temper, system cnntrol I_lmH, and an actuator ovmno= panel
slum and f_,wer ivaJlebiltty. One goal of th=_toltlng is (see ¢igure 15)
tO demonatrite the rlNKIInels of this ,-tegrlted air
revltldlzatlon lyltem for prototype dev_.jpment and The, .,rrlmt siege of developmental C/M I ill dedicated
flight ClemOnltrltlon. to the cent,el _ monitoring of on_neering bread-

Ix_rd systems, lush Ill the ARX-1 (lee Igure 1,_).Teat
,. programs with ldvlmced life SUPl:)ortdevelopment_'

C_ttllli_le_ll_ IlteltWlten_|k_ h_trdwire involve off-deslgn, parlmltric and life
tasting. Therefore, C/M I componentl such all an ac-

Amejordevelopment go_loftheadv_ulcedltt't supporl fuller overt M Panel ere tnclude_, AdvlnCtKI life lOp-
program is IO_,g,'JurJtiono_r_ztoq with minimal set. Ix)r1 flight hardware will, of courle, be dedicated to
vicing ae,¢lmatntanance _ I._crew imOthe lVOiclen_e steady Still ol_lrelion; and the same is true for the
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,; FigurelS. C/MI ControlPanel

i

CIM I. Therefore,flight CIM I hardwarewill become {
cGnalderably smaller and will utilize dedicated

! microprocessors.A flightorientedC/M I designcon. ;
ceptforan EDCsubsystemis shownin Figure17.

.I

Figure17. Flight.OdontedC/M I For
Figurele. ARX.1C/M I CO_Removal$.l_ystem
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Independent Air Revitalization System

NASA has investigated partial air revltalizat=on A_,,LUS __ -H_7,

l m

systems for intermediate manned spac9 applicahor,s .zo VAPOR * I

One of these _s an Independent Air Revitahzahon
System (IARS), which is perceived as a "semi- CATHODE
portable" ARS. The IARS includes a water vapor elec-

trolysis 6WE) subsystem and an EDC subsystem• The A_ODEL_ _ .... 1
• _ I ._ ELECTROLYTEIARS provfdes simultaneous CO2 removal, 02 genera- _ 1_ MATRIXt_on and partial humidity control(_). The IARS can ••-

operate as a separate system, or it can operate as a •
back-up to a central ARS, descr=bed previous=,,. A I I
schematic of the IARS =sshown in Figure 18. I I

': I ........ 1 .=/ .............. I • -,_u_.=o"-- _"_
; SUEYSTt M CO2 CONCENTRATOR

l°. !a : .t,.us._ .,_usco_ Figure 19. WVE Cell Functional Schematic

_- AIA

j IARS Development Unit

OFt VENT

A functional IARS development unit has been
developed for the NASA RLSE program (see Figure 20),
and a ninety (90) Czy characterization/endurance test

Figure 18. IARS Schematic program has been successfully completed with this
three-person capacity IARS. Characterization testing
included measuring the effect of cabin air pCO2 and
moisture levels on electrochemical cell performance

Waist Vapor Electrolysis Sub._ystem (EDC and WVE cell voltages) and on CO_ removal effi-
cmncy. For nominal operahng conditions the EDC

The WVE subsystem, which uses a hygroscopic elec- voltage averaged 0.4 V/cell at 20 ASF while the WVE
trotyte (H2SO_),absorbs •r'-'.er vapor from the cabin air voltage was 1.70V/cell at 42 ASF. The CO2removal effi-
stream and generates 02 and H2 per the following ciency averaged 80% (2.2 Ib. of CO2 removed per
reactions: pound of 02 consumed). Additional testing of the

Anode: above unit _sscheduled.

H20 = _/_O2 + 2H+ + 2e-
WATER RECLAMATION

Cathode:

2H * + 2e- = H2 Water reclamation in a manned sr':,cecraft is of equal
importance with air revitalization. Water reclamation

A functional WVE cell schematic ;s shown in Figure involves proce3ses to reclaim water from waste water
19. Cabin air moisture is absorbed at the a'_ode/elec- sources such as fuel cell water, cabin humidity con-
trolyte interface and the 02 generated by electrolysis densete, wash water and urine. These waste water
i," r,=.;eased Into the cabin air flowing through the sources represent increasing degrees of contamina-
anode compartment. Hydrogen (H2)is generated at the tion and will generally require reclamation process(_s
cathode and is utilized at the anode of the EDC of increasing complexity. Various processes, in-
subsystem, cluding multi-filtration, phase change and membrane

processes, have been investigated for these applica-
EDC Subsystem tions; and limited subsystem and component develop-

ment efforts have been undertaken to date•
The EOC subsystem technology used in the IARS has
alroady b_.3n described in an earlier section of this Recovery of fecal water is considered to Oedifficult
papc-: =nu the subsystem electrochemical module but feasible• Fecal water reclamation will be discuss-
hardware is similar to the EDC RLSE hardware shown ed briefly in the solid waste treatment section of this
in Figure 3. paper.t
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WVE
' MODULE

EOC /
t AIR DUCT MODULE

ASSEMBLY "_',----.-

" FRAME

1 - _,t ASSEMBLY

: _,_._Jft_,

i _ _'" :_

!

"*, PROCESS AIR
FAN ASSEMBLY

Figure 20. IARS RLSE Development Hardware

Multi-Filtration Vapor Compression Distillation

Multi-fdtratlon processes can be used for treating A Vapor Compression Distillation (VCD) process
waste water containing contaminants m low concen- schematic =sshown m Figure 21(13).The recovery of la-
trations (e.g., fuel cell water, cabin humld_ty conden- tent heat m the VCD process is accomplished by corn-
sate, and poss=bly wash water) Typ=cally, a m-=lh- pressma the vapor to ra_seits saturation temperature
filtration process will include a particulateJbacter_al andthencondensingthevaporonasurfacewhlchisin
filter, an activated cha-coal camster, an amon ex- thermal contact with the evaporator. The resultant
change resin bed, and a cat_on exchange res;n bed02)
Very little development work has been performed in
this area, and tiffs process technology wdl not be CONCENTRATFD
discussed m further detail m this paper. _" SLUDGE

/

PhaseCher_ie Processe_ WASTE J EVA_RATOR (VAeOR

WATER -t/

l-_a.;e change processes that have been considered !LATENT_ COMPRESSORfor spacecraft water reclamation from waste water ' HEAT '

_ources such as urine include air evaporation, vapor _
RECLAIMEb d._

compression distillation, vapor diffusion/evaporation, WA'ER - ] CONDENSER

and a relatively new concept that uses vaL_orphase am-
monia removal. Ina di_t dlationlcor'densation process,
the goal is to retain the solute_ (in a stabd_zed form) m
the evaporator and to reclaim the energy involved with
the vaporization process. Three of these concepts will Figure 21. Vapor Compression DistiHatioe
be discussed in the following sections of this paper. Schematic
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heat flux trom the condenser to the evaporator ISSUlfl- P"e_REA_s_cno_

cient to evaporate an equal mass of water Thus the ,_ H_ATeuMw PoAous

latent heat of condensation ,s recovered forthe _'_ I_"_ill (_)_,-_ _ ' _c_r-z_/} _r_ _
evaporation process; and the only energy required by .,_c. ,,,E.
the process 0s that necessary to compress the vapor

and to overcome the thermal and mechan,cal :n- {'---'_<_::_"-_ ,,._ "_=__" Ir,

i eff,cienciesThe VCD process occurs ,n a 70 to 95 F temperature ,i .o,o, ,.,.__ra-_--->).T,rangebymaintaminganommalcondenserpressureof I] .,.,.._,r_ll_.,o.J ,L
0.70 psia. The evaporator, condenser and condensate II _._..,o. _ ,o,.,.
collector are rotated at approximately 220 rpm to pro- ,o,, ,,L,..,,o.
vide zero-gravity phase separataon. The VCD com- s,_,,o_
ponents are sized to recover 96% of the water from the
waste water feed by concentrating this feed stock to Figure 23. Thermoelectric Integrated Membrane

| 50% solids. The VCD process requires pretreatment Evaporation Subsystem
| chemicals to complex with urea and to provide anti- Functional Schematic

foaming in the evaporator. The product water from this
subsystem requires post-treatment in charcoal and via a thermoelectric heat pump. Waste water (urine),
ionexchange beds inorder to remove traceamounts of pretreated with a sulfuric acid/chromium trioxidr solu-
organic materials and dissolved NH3, and the product tion, is heated to approximately 150 F in the ther-
water also requires the addition of small amounts of moelectric heat exchanger, and the heated waste
biocide to control bacterial growth, water is pumped through a hollow fiber polysulfone

membrane evaporator module. The exterior of the
Testing of two six-person capacity preprototyoe VCD module tubes is exposed to reduced pressure, and
units (one shown in Figure 22) has been completed water evaporates from the tube surface and is con-
with over 1000hours of test hme accumulated on each densed on a chilled porous plate surface in thermal
un,t. Pretreated urine has been concentrated to 50% contact wdh the cold junction surfaces of the ther-
sohds w0th water quality at proiected levels (pH 5.0, moelectric heat exchanger. The heat of vaporization is
conductivity of 16 /_mhc/cm nominal). Specific provided by recycling the waste water to the heat ex-

| energies, expressed in watt-hours per pound of water changer where _t0sreheated and recycled. The product
J recovered (the key VCD performance parameter), water from this subsystem concept requires the same
t averaged from45to55W-h/Ib. Addihonal testingofex- post-treatment steps as those used by the VCD pro-
•_ isting VCD units plus the development of an advanced cess. Typically the solids concentration m the recycle

development unit are underway, loop gradually increases until 95% of the originalI
water is removed and the sohds concentration is ap-

, prox!mately 40%. At this point, the recycle tank con-
...... taming the concentrated waste water s,udge is re-

i _':'" - -_ ' L ........................ movedforstorageandareplacementtank,sinstalled•_ 1 The energy requirements for this process are primarily

1 _lk' V, "-_ _ for the thermoelectric heat pump and for the sub-
..:.1_ ',_- " \ system pumps (recycle, cooling, and condensate).

r_ "_';" _i_ _" ' " _[_t' :_ \'_- ' A photograph of TIMES development hardware is
._i "_' _, ' . _ shown in Figure 24. This subsystem has undergone

"t _1 _ __" _ limited testing and an analysis of subsystem perfor.,. , mance cannot be made at this time.

Vapor Phase Catalytic Ammonia Remove:

"- _1 Ultimately. a water reclamation process that requires
-- neither pretreatment nor post-treatment expendable

chemicals would be desirable for manned spacecraft

; Figure 22. VCD Water Recovery Subsystem use. The vapor phase catalytic ammonia removal pro-ce_s offers this ts)potential advantage( . A schematic
o_ the process is shown in Figure 25.

Thermoelectric Inlegreted Membrane Waste water (urine) is vaporized, and the vapor stream
Evaporation Subsystem is mixed with air or 02 and passes through an oxida-

tion reactor. Ammonia, urea and light organics are
A schematic of the Thermoelectric Integrated Mere- oxidized in this reactor. Water is condensed and

i brane Evaporation Subsystem (TIMES) is shown in separated, and the vapor phase then passes through a
Figure 23. This concept(_4)recovers the latent heat of nitrous oxide (N20) decomposition reactor which con-
condensation and transfers this heat to the ever,orator verts the N20 to N2 and O;. Studies with "laboratory-
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V'_tVE_ATE+",',UAU,"+_"LOCX expendable hthium hydroxide canisters with a regen-
_,po,, ;_co,,,,,ooE erable/continbous CO2removal subsystem. For longer

_{ " + s_,,,c_, missions, an IARS may also become applicable

vAcuu_ P_DtCATOR _A_¢_

VALVe,SOmATIC,MANUAL, _ I _ ,,, ,_vE._ It should also be emphasized that if auxiliary power
_,,_E <=.,_+,..r..s.owA_, supplies such as the Power Extension Package (PEP)

j , o.,,,c, or a full power module (25 kW) are s,Jbstltuted for the

+"'" ' " Orb*ter fuel cells, large 02 and H2 expendable re-, O_IIFIC_ PAA_ICU_AT[FILTERS

._DLI.,OA.T,.N =_,.R.T,O._ qulrements are eliminated; but large quantities of
-- - mc,_,,,, relatively clean fuel cell water will not be available for

,,_,_. reclamatuon and subsequent use Water reclamahon
• ooo._,,cT_.,A from humidity condensate and wash water would then

become attrachve and provide weight savings.
Figure 26. Solid Waste Management

System/Space Shuttle

SPACE OPERATIONS CENTER

MANNED TESTING AND LIFE SUPPORT The Space Operations Center (SOC) has been concew-
INTEGRATION ed as a modular space stahon serwced by the Space

Shuttle. The SOC is a low earth orbit permaqent man-
The majority of NASA's advanced life support R&D ned facility wdh a 14.7 psla mixed gas atmosphere A
efforts have been d_rected at subsystem technologies Shuttle resupply interval of g0 days Js planned. The
or components, but there have also been efforts to in- nominal volume for SOC is 22,000 ft3, and the vehicle
tegrate subsystem technologies and to perform man- has been planned for a crew s_zeof eight persons(23).

_' ned chamber tests with the most advanced life sup.
'_ port hardware available. These efforts were not TheSOChfesupportsystemisregenerativemorderto
._ directed particularly toward subsystem in_ogration minimize crew expendables. The life support system

optimization, but they were directed toward manned functional schematic and mass balances are shown in
chamber/life support subsystem hardware tests. The Figure 27. The baseline SOC hfe support system m-
early manned chamber tests were performed suc- cludes the following subsystems:
cessively at 30-, 60-, and g0-day durationsO& _, ;zo)
under the sponsorship of Langley Research Center. (1) liquid water electrolysis 02 generation (solidpolymer or stattc-feed)

Prototype integrated life support subsystem hardware (2) VCD urine water recovery

hasalso been developed for "integrated systems" pro. (3) hyperfiltration wash water recovery
grams such as the Space Station Prototype (SSP) pro-
gram (lg71-1975X;z_)and the Regenerative Life Support (4) condensing heat exchanger humidity control
Evaluation ,(RLSE) program (1975-present) under the (5) EDC CO2 control

sponsorship of Johnson Space Center_22).This hard- (6) Sabatier CO2 reductionware has included: EDC CO2 concentration, Sabatier
CO2 reduction, SPE water electrolysis 02 generation, (7) hydrazine dissociation N2 generation
Independent Air Revitalization System (EDr' CO2 con-
centratlon and WVE 02 generation), VCD urine water The SOC life support system will regenerate all
recovery subsystem, dynamic membrane wash water metabolic water and 02 requirements. The only crew
recovery subsystem, subsyst_,m computerized C/M I expendable requirement _swet food. Resupply of N2H4
and various components and sensors. The manned will be required for the N2 generahon subsystem and
chamber tests and the testing of the SSP and RLSE subsequent cabin leakage make-up. Some expend.
hardware have been limited, but the subsystem SR&T ables will also be required for filters, chemical beds,
program has benefited from both the hardware urine pretreatment chemicals, etc.
development phases and the test results.

The SOC life support system configuration is planned
so that reclaimed water from urine will be utilized
primarily for 02 production. The system will provide

ENHANCED DURATION ORBITER drinking water reclaimed from cabin humidity conden-
sate, water vapor from the CO2conceqtrating process

As mentioned previously, the early Shuttle Orbiter and water from the CO2 reduction process. The mass
flights will be limited to seven.day missions. In order balance demonstrates that surplus recla=med water
to maximize the effective use of this Space Transpor- will be available beyond that required by the crew and
tetion System, Extended Duration Orbiter (EDO) mis- the life support processes.
=lionsof 30, 60 and 90 days are underactive considera-
tion. Such extended Orbiter missions will make it man. It should bedmphasized that the SOC program is cur-
datory to reduce llfe support and auxlliary power (fuel rently in the early definition phases, and it is possible
cell) expendables. Significant weight savings for that other life support subsystem technologies will

; these missions can be realized by replacing the replace the baseline subsystems in the future. The
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Figure 27. Space Operations Center Life Support System Functional Schematic and Mass Balance

controlling factors governing subsystem select=on develop the technology base for future manned space
are, of course, ths actual sac project schedule and requirements. This program has been responsible for
the concurrent subsystem development status, the successful developments that have been cl_scuss-

ed m the advanced technology section of th=spaper.

MANNED INTERPLANETARY It should be emphasized, however, that the current
LIFE SUPPORT SYSTEMS technology data base is not adequate for space mis-

s=on planners. A significant amount of additional
The life support functions lequired for manned in. development achvity in systems, subsystems and
terplanetary fhght vehicles areessentially the same as components must be accomplished. It should also be
those prcvided for Earth orbital space stations, re- emphasized that the advanced hfe support systems
generative air rewtalizahon; water reclamation from techn°l°gydevel°bedt°datedealswithchemicalpro"
humidity condensate, wash water and urine, and ad- cesses that require proper gas/liquid separahon in
vanced solid waste management techniques• reduced grawty. However, none of the regenerative

systems/subsystems/components described =nthe
It is anticipated that upgrading and possible substitu- advanced technology section cf this pape, have been
tion of subsystem technology will occur in order to in- tested in reduced cr zero gravity Long term tests on
crease performance capability and reliability. Sub- spacecraft,suchasSpacelab, areahsolutelyessent=al
system selection and system integration will be to the data base generation and to m_ssion planner,_.
dependent on the significant veh=cle trade-offs that Short term (approximately 30 sec) aircraft parabo=ic
are relevant at the time of selection, flight tests will not sufhce.

A Controlled Ecological Life Support System (CELSS) NASA's advanced hfe support R&D program must ad-
that includes food production i3 considered to be non. dress these issues m order to guarar,tee an adequate
competitive for a manned planetary flight vehicle, but technology base for future manned space mls_ions.
a CELSS is applicable for space settlements (i.e.. An adequate technology base will not guarantee that
lunar, Mars, I..s, etc.), future manned m_ss=onssuch as sac or inter.alan-

etary flights will bo rained out. The failure to deve;op
the technology 'oase wit/guarantee either that "we

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT REQUIREMENTS aren't going" or that future manned m_ssions wi:l re-
quire con';urrent program and project hardware

The ultimate goal of NASA's advanced life support develop,Jents, which have historically resulted in
Research and Development (R&D) program is to large C.bstoverruns (e.g., Shuttle).
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In order to develop _n adequate technology base, it is These efforts are essential for air revitalization, water
essential that additional R&D efforts at thr_following reclamation and solid waste management
technology levels be carried out:

(1) Flight technology demonstration:,

(2) System developments It is obvious from the advanced technology develop-
ment section of this paper that the development

(3) Subsystem developments status for air revitalization, water reclamation and
(4) Components/parts developments solid waste management systems differs significant.

ly, with air revitalization system/subsystem technol-
(5) Engineering analysis/',pplicatlons, system _nd ogy having the highest. A ten-year development plan

trade studies that delineates the currently obvious additional
(6) Basic and applied research (scientific and technology level requirements for air revitalizatmn is

engineering datr_) shown in Figure 28. This listing is not all-inclusive, but

YEAR

TECHNOLOGY LEVELS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 FLIGHT TECHNOLOGY DEMONSTRATIONS

EDC CO2 REMOVAL
AIR REVITALIZATION SYSTEM

a. SABATIER RASED

b. BOSCH-BASED

N2 GEN=.RATION = •
OTHER

2. SYSTEMS (INCL C/M I)

BREADBOARD ARS (ONE PERSONI

PROTOTYPE ARS (FOUR PERSON) "

_, OTHER
'i

3. SUBSYSTEMS (INCL. C/M I)

' _ CO2 REMOVAL

0 2 GENERATION (SF.WES) t

,. l 0 2 GENERATION (SPE-WES)

N2 GENERATION
• " TRACE CONTAMINANT

_,.- OTHER

• . 4. COMPONENTS/PARTS
SF4NES COMf_DSITE CELL

TRIPLE REDUNDANT RELATIVE
HUMIDITY SENSOR

" R-1 H2 LINE
NSS PRESSURE CONTROLLER "

COOLANT CONTROL ASSY

SF-WES FLUID CONTROL ASSY

_+ SF.WES FLUID PRESSURE CONTROLLER m /
ADVANCED tSOSCHREACTOR m _--'-=

COMBUSTIBLE GAS MONITOR

GAS MONITORING

OTHER

5. ENG. ANALYSIS/APPLICATION
S ;'STEM AND TRADE STUDIES

$OC EC/LSS DEF.

OTHER m

6. BASIC AND APPLIED RESEARCH

Figure 28. ARS Development Schedule According To Technology Levels

: +
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it clearly demonstrates the magnitude of R&D activity _=u=w=
that must be performed in order to establish the re- /
quired air revitalization technology base. One of the =,,,,,_,,_,
Space flight technology demonstrations identified in /
Ftgure 28 is a Sabatier based Air Revitalizat ionSystem
tARS). A mock.up of this ARS flight demonstrator is
shown in Figure 29.

Program planning activities are required in order to
establish similar ten-year program reqt,lrernents for
water reclamation ar3 solid waste mana_em_.nt. The |
identified technology "Jatagaps must, of course befill-
ed if advanced water reclamation aad sohd waste
management systems technology !s to be selected
and baselined for future manned space flight hard-
ware. _ -.._.,-_ _'_'"

Figure 2b. ARe,Space Flight Demonstrator
: Mock-Up
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